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1 52 U.S.C.§ 30116(f) 
2 52 U.S.C.§ 30118(a)' 
3 52 U.S.C. § 30125(e) 
4 11C.F.R.§ 100.5(g) 
5 11C.F.R.§ 109.21 
6 11 C.F.R.§ 109.23 
7 
8 INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Disclosure Reports 
9 . . 

10 OTHER AGENCIES CHECKED: Montana Secretary of State 
11 Montana Commissioner of Political Practices 
12 U.S. House of Representatives Financial Disclosure 
13 Database 
14 
15 I. INTRODUCTION 

16 These matters concern Ryan K. Zinke, a candidate for Montana At-Large Representative 

17 during the 2014 election cycle,' and Special Operations for America ("SOFA"), an independent 

18 expenditure-only political committee Zinke founded in 2012 and operated until shortly before 

19 announcing his candidacy in October 2013. In MUR 6789, the Complaint alleges that SOFA 

20 disseminated two television advertisements that republished campaign photographs obtained 

21 from Zinke and Zinke for Congress, his principal campaign committee, resulting in a prohibited 

22 and excessive in-kind contribution and, further, that the ads were coordinated with Zinke and 

23 Zinke for Congress. 

24 In MUR 6852, the Complaint alleges that SOFA and Zinke's relationship caused all of 

25 SOFA'S communications supporting Zinke to be coordinated with Zinke.^ In support of the 

26 allegations, the Complaint claims that SOFA paid for Zinke's exploratory activity, SOFA and 

' Zinke won the November 4, 2014, general election and re-election in 2016. He is currently the Secretary of 
the Department of the Interior. 

^ the Complaint thus concludes that, "the Commission must determine that SOFA is affiliated with Mr. 
Zinke's campaign committee." MUR 6852 Compl. at 3. 
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1 Zinke shared a common vendor close in time, SOFA solicited contributions specifically to 

2 support Zinke, and SOFA made large payments to Zinke's family-controlled corporation, 

3 Continental Divide, and to SOFA's treasurer through his sole proprietorship. Battle Plan 

4 Strategies. The MUR 6852 Complaint finally alleges that the two committees may be affiliated, 

5 and that Zinke may have filed his Statement of Candidacy late. 

6 Zinke and Zinke for Congress in a joint response ("Zinke Resp.") and SOFA each deny 

7 the republication, coordination, and affiliation allegations, and Zinke asserts that he timely filed 

8 his Statement of Candidacy. 

9 The available information demonstrates that SOFA republished Zinke campaign 

10. photographs in two advertisements, and raises a sufficient inference that SOFA coordinated its 

11 communications with Zinke to investigate the allegation. Accordingly, we recommend that the 

12 Commission find reason to believe that SOFA violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(a)(1), 30118(a), and 

13 30104(b); Zinke for Congress violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30118(a), 30116(f), and 30104(b); and Ryan 

14 Zinke violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30118(a) and 30116(f). We also recommend that the Commission 

15 find no reason to believe that Battle Plan Strategies or Continental Divide, LLC, violated the 

16 Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). We finally recommend that 

17 the Commission take no action at this time as to allegations that SOFA paid for Zinke's 

18 exploratory activities and that Zinke filed his Statement of Candidacy late. 

19 II. FACTS 

20 A. SOFA's Beginnings 

21 On Jime 15, 2012, SOFA filed a Form 1 Statement of Organization with the Commission, 

22 identifying itself as a multi-candidate committee, and a letter stating its intention to make only 

23 independent expenditures and not make any contribution to any candidate or candidate 
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1 committee.^ SOFA was founded by Zinke, a Montana state senator at the time and Navy SEAL.^ 

2 SOFA'S address in Whitefish, Montana, was located on property owned by Zinke and close in 

3 proximity to Zinke's residence.^ SOFA's stated purpose was to support Mitt Romney and defeat 

4 President Obama in the 2012 election, and represent a military point of view as espoused by 

5 SOFA Chairman.Zinke.® In the 2012 election cycle, SOFA received $182,378 in contributions 

6 and spent $ 179,840, but made only one $7,000 independent expenditure opposing Obama. 

7 SOFA's contributions primarily come from individual contributors, but it has accepted 

8 contributions in excess of the Act's individual contribution limits and from corporations. 

9 B. Post-2012 Election 

10 After the 2012 election, SOFA continued to raise funds and issued several press releases, 

11 most.of which quoted Zinke.' As early.as March 27, 2013, SOFA's website homepage changed 

12 to focus more on Zinke than it had previously.® Around the same time, news reports began to 

' See http://docquery.fec.gOv/pdf/536/12030822536/12030822536.pdf. 

* See https://www.so4a.org/about/. On August 27, 2015, SOFA filed an amended Statement of Organization 
to change its website address from www.soforamerica.org to www.so4a.org. Some documents cited in this Report 
are not available on the new website link. Paper copies are available and will be placed in the Voting Ballot Matters 
("VBM") folder. 

' .See Zinke's Form D-1 (Business Disclosure Statement), State of Montana, Political Practices Office 
(Jan. 18,2012) (showing Zinke's ownership of 336 W. 2"'' Street). See also http://clerk.house.gov/public_disc 
/fmancial-pdfs/2014/8214247.pdf at 4 (Zinke 2013 House Candidate Financial Disclosure Statement) (showing 
receipt of paitnership income from'336 W. 2""' Street). Zinke's residence is located at 409 W. Street. See Form 
D-1. 

® See http://www.soforamerica.org/2012/07/18/montana-state-senator-and-former-commander-at-seal-team-
six-announces-organization-and-partnerships-to-take-back-america-in-2012-2/ (VBM). 

' For example, in a March 2013 press releasing announcing SOFA!s support for former SEAL Gabriel 
Gomez, a Senate candidate in a Massachusetts special election, Zinke stated, "SEAL'S [s/c] and other Special 
Operators are proven leaders in solving the most difficult problems around the globe." Seehttp://www.soforamerica 
.org/2013/03/04/former-seal-gabriel-gomezs-u-s-senate-announcement-statement-from-chairman-special-operations-
for-america-usn-cdr-at-seal-team-six-ret (VBM). 

® Compare Attach. 1 (Feb. 24,2013, SOFA homepage screenshot) with Attach. 2 (Mar. 27,2013, 
screenshot). 

http://docquery.fec.gOv/pdf/536/12030822536/12030822536.pdf
https://www.so4a.org/about/
http://www.so4a.org
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1 emerge about Zinke considering a run for federal office.® On May 26, 2013, SOFA issued a 

2 press release describing an interview Zinke gave where he said he was seriously considering the 

3 Montana Senate race. 

4 In its 2013 Mid-Year Report filed with the Commission, SOFA disclosed that it had 

5 raised just over $400,000. A SOFA press release stated: 

6 Special Operations for America, a National PAG Chaired by Montana resident 
7 Ryan Zinke is due to report a fundraising haul of $400,000 plus.... 'The public is 
8 gravitating to the idea of electing officials with real leadership qualities ... Our 
9 mission is pretty simple - recruit, support and elect real American 

10 leaders.'[quoting Zinke] ... Demand for Zinke at events continues to increase 
1.1 rapidly. Chairman Zinke has had the recent privilege of speaking at events in 
12 Arizona, Texas, Montana and Utah. This is in addition to his media appearances 
13 on Fox News, CNN and the Military Appreciation Channel (Zinke's Radio 
14 Show). ... Several additional events in Denver, Santa Barbara, Dallas, New 
15 Orleans, Washington DC and San Diego are currently being considered for 
16 Chairman Zinke's participation." 
17 
18 Zinke and his wife hosted a fundraiser for SOFA at their home on August 1, 2013. The 

19 invitation features a large photograph of Zinke with the U.S. Capitol Building in the 

20 background. The invitation reads, "Please Join Us for a special evening with Commander Z" 

21 and contains the catchphrase, "Trust, Leadership & American Exceptionalism."" On July 18, 

22 2013, SOFA posted the invitation on its website and on Facebook. 

'. See, e:g.. http://mtstreetf1ghter.co1n/ryan-2inke-discusses-a-possible-run-against-baucus (Jan. 22, 2013) 
(VBM); Kerry Eggers, PORTLAND TRIBUNE, Opposites Meet in Middle (May 9, 2013) (VBM). 

5ee https://www.so4a.org/ryan-zinke-talks-veteran-leadership-and-future-public-service/. 

'' https://www.so4a.org/sofa-posts-solid-fundraising/. 

See Attach. 3. ' 

See id. 

See Attach. 4 and 5. 

https://www.so4a.org/ryan-zinke-talks-veteran-leadership-and-future-public-service/
https://www.so4a.org/sofa-posts-solid-fundraising/
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1 On August 19,2013, SOFA posted on Facebook a headshot photograph of Zinke with 

2 large-print text: "MONTANA is the battleground to take back America. Join the BATTLE. 

3 SOFA Chairman Ryan Zinke."The text urged viewers to "like and share" and make a 

4 donation via a hyperlink.' ® 

5 While.Zinke was chairman of SOFA, SOFA'S vendors included Continental Divide, 

6 LLC, a Zinke family-owned business." From SOFA's inception in 2012 until August 5, 2013, 

7 SOFA paid Continental Divide $39,637 for fundraising consulting, reimbursements for Zinke's 

8 travel and other expenses, and strategy consulting. Also from SOFA's inception until November 

9 2014, SOFA paid Battle Plan Strategies, the sole proprietorship owned by Scott Hommel, 

10 SOFA's former treasurer,$275,281 for administrative and strategy consulting. 

11 C. . SQFA's Activities After Zinke's Resignation as Chairman 

12 Zinke resigned as SOFA's chairman on September 30, 2013." On October 11, SOFA 

13 began a "Draft Zinke" campaign on Facebook and Twitter, stating, "We need YOUR help," with 

14 links to donation screens that showed "Draft Zinke for U.S. Congress, Made in Montana" and 

15 "We need Leadership in Washington. Let's #DraftZinke."^° On October 14, 2013, Zinke 

16 launched www.ryanzinke.com and armounced the formation of an exploratory committee, which 

18 

See Attach. 6. 

See id. 

See Contitiental Divide, Dun & Bradstreet (Jan. 15,2015). 

See Battle Plan Strategies Resp. at 1. 

" See https://www.so4a.org/a-inessage-from-ryan-zinke-monday-september-30/ (linking to Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.eom/SpecialOperationsForAmerica/posts/364132703719962). 

See Attach. 7. 

https://www.facebook.eom/SpecialOperationsForAmerica/posts/364132703719962
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1 he posted on the Zinke for Congress Exploratory Committee's new Facebook page.^' Zinke's 

2 personal Facebook page shared the exploratory committee's Facebook posting and stated, "Join 

3 the Battle." SOFA's Facebook page carried the exploratory committee announcement the next 

4 day.^^ SOFA continued to post on Twitter and Facebook links to Zinke's exploratory committee 

5 website and made fimdraising appeals; "Help us support former Navy SEAL and former SOFA 

6 . Chairman Ryan Zinke in the fight to take back America. It all starts in Montana."^^ 

7 . From October 18,2013, until Zinke's candidacy announcement on October 21, SOFA's 

8 Facebook and Twitter pages, along with Zinke's campaign Facebook page, advised followers of 

9 a forthcoming "important announcement."^" SOFA's Facebook page provided a link to view the 

10 announcement live." On October 21, 2013, Zinke announced his candidacy and filed his 

11 Statement of Candidacy with the Commission. On the same day, SOFA disseminated its first 

12 independent expenditure on Zinke's behalf - a $127.58 Google ad.^® 

13 SOFA continued to raise funds in Zinke's name. In an October 22, 2013, Facebook post 

14 that SOFA linked to its website, stating "SOFA Founder Ryan Zinke is Running for Congress!" 

15 and "Donate to SOFA and help us send Ryan and leaders like him to Washington."^' In another 

16 fimdraising appeal, SOFA offered contributors who gave $50 or more a "limited edition Special 

See https://www;so4a.org/icymi-former-chairman-zinke-fonns-expIoratory-coinmittee/ (linking to 
Facebook page at https://www.facebook.eom/SpecialOperationsForAnierica/posts/370816809718218). 

" See id. 

" See Attach. 8a (SOFA Twitter postings) and Attach. 8b (SOFA Facebook postings). 

See id. 

See id. 

^ See http://docquery.fec.gOv/pdf/097/15951209097/15951209097.pdfat 460 (SOFA Amended 2013 Year 
End Report). 

See Attach 9. 

https://www.facebook.eom/SpecialOperationsForAnierica/posts/370816809718218
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1 Operations for America Ryan Zinke bronze challenge coin." One side of the coin featured a 

2 color portrait of Zinke in front of an American flag and the other contained the slogan "Bow to 

3 Nobody."^® The solicitation states, "Ryan Zinke is running for Congress because America needs 

4 him. He has eamed our support. Please join us in helping to support his efforts."" At least one 

5 version of the challenge coin solicitation suggested a donation range from $35 to $ 10,000.^° 

6 On October 23, 2013, SOFA named a new chairman, Gary Stubblefield.^' And, after 

7 news stories appeared in early November 2013 about Zinke and SOFA's relationship,^^ 

8 including the proximity of SOFA to Zinke's residence,on November 12,2013, SOFA 

9 amended its Statement of Organization disclosing a new address in Malta, New York, the 

10 location of then-SOFA treasurer and Battle Plan Strategies owner Scott Hommel. 

11 SOFA continued to focus its activities exclusively on Zinke after he declared his 

12 candidacy. From the date of Zinke's October 21, 2013, candidacy announcement to February 5, 

13 2014, SOFA spent $70,039.27 on independent expenditures supporting Zinke, including two 

14 television ads disseminated in Montana in January 2014 at a cost of $34,576.^^. It was not until 

15 February 3, 2014, that SOFA made its first independent expenditures in support of other 

See MUR 6852 Compl., Exh. 2; see also Attach. 10. 

" See Attach. 10. 

See id. 

See https://www.so4a.org/special-operations-for-america-announces-new-chainnan/. 

See, e.g., http://www.motherjones.eom/politics/2013/10/ryan-zinke-stephen-colbert-super-pac-sofa. 32 

See. e.g., http://missoulian.com/news/state-and-regional/congressional-candidate-zinke-distances-himself-
from-pac-he-started/article_95913d2a-4489-11 e3-9d41 -001 a4bcf887a.html. 

See SOFA 2014 Amended April Quarterly Report at 110,112 (Apr. 21,2015) (disclosing a total of $34,576 
in independent expenditures made on January 3,2014 for media production and placement fees for the two 
advertisements). See also Attach. 11. 

https://www.so4a.org/special-operations-for-america-announces-new-chainnan/
http://www.motherjones.eom/politics/2013/10/ryan-zinke-stephen-colbert-super-pac-sofa
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1 candidates. SOFA further supported Zinke with independent expenditures between April 2 and 

2 May 23,2014, totaling S122,500 in advance of Zinke's June 3,2014, primary election. In total, 

3 SOFA spent $192,539.27 on independent expenditures in the 2014 election cycle supporting 

4 Zinke.^® 

5 D. . . Common Vendor 

6 . As noted in the MUR 6852 Complaint, Zinke for Congress and SOFA each made 

7 payments to Lester Cooper around the same time, including a payment by SOFA after Zinke 

8 announced his candidacy. The two committees disclosed the following payments to Cooper: 

PAYOR PURPOSE DATE OF 
DISBURSEMENT 

AMOUNT 

SOFA Research Consulting 8/15/2013 $1,000.00 
SOFA Research Consulting 11/04/2013 $3,030.45 
Zinke for Congress Research Fees 11/21/2013 $1,412.75 

10 III. LEGAL ANALYSIS 
11 
12 A. Republication of Campaign Materials 

13 In MUR 6789, the Complainants allege that SOFA made a prohibited and excessive in-

14 kind contribution to Zinke by republishing campaign photographs of Zinke in two television 

15 advertisements that began to run in Montana in early January 2014.^® Complainants allege that 

16 the photographs, while similar to photographs available publicly, are not available publicly, and 

3S In total for the 2014 election cycle, SOFA spent $458,028 on independent expenditures, including 
$265,453 on independent expenditures supporting six other candidates. Spending for Zinke alone accounted for 
42% of SOFA'S independent expenditures. 

36 See Attach. 11. This total includes one independent expenditure SOFA disseminated opposing Zinke's 
primary election opponent. After May 23, 2014, SOFA only supported other candidates. 

37 Zinke for Congress and SOFA disclosure reports show that besides Cooper, there were at least four other 
vendors providing communications, campaign consulting, and ftindraising consulting services that were paid by 
SOFA while Zinke was Chairman and then paid by Zinke for Congress after Zinke declared his candidacy. 

38 MUR 6789 Compl. at 5-7, 9. SOFA states that the commercials aired from January 8 through March 3, 
2014. MUR 6789 SOFA Resp. at 1 (Mar. 25,2014). 
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1 thus Zinke and SOFA coordinated the photo shoot and Zinke must have given the photographs to 

2 SOFA.^' They further allege that SOFA failed to disclose the making of the alleged 

3 contribution/" 

4 Under the Act, the "financing by any person of the dissemination, distribution, or 

5 republication, in whole or in part, of any broadcast or any written, graphic, or other form of 

6 campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his campaign committees, or their authorized 

7 agents shall be considered an expenditure."^' The republication of campaign materials prepared 

8 by a candidate's authorized committee is also "considered a[n in-kind] contribution for the 

9 purposes of contribution limitations and reporting responsibilities of the person making the 

. 10 expenditure,""^ because the person financing the republication "has provided something of value 

11 to the candidate, [or] authorized committee.""^ The candidate who prepared the campaign 

12 material does not receiye or accept an in-kind contribution, and is not required to report an 

13 expenditure, unless the dissemination, distribution, or republication of campaign materials is a 

14 coordinated communication. 

41 

" MUR 6789 Compl. at 7. 

Id.atn. 

52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(iii) (emphasis added). See also 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a). 

« 11 C.F.R..§ 109.23(a). 

See Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421,442 (Jan. 3,2003) (explanation and 
justification) ("2003 Coordination E&J"). As the Commission there explained, "Congress has addressed 
republication of campaign material through [52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(iii)] in a context where the 
candidate/author generally views the republication of his or her campaign materials, even in part, as a benefit" and 
can be reasonably construed only as for the purpose of influencing an election." Id. at 443 (emphasis added); 
see also Coordinated Communications, 71 Fed. Reg. 33,190,33,191 (June 8, 2006) (explanation and justification) 
("2006 Coordination E&J") (communications "that disseminate, distribute, or republish campaign materials, no 
matter when such communications are made, can be reasonably construed only as for the purpose of influencing an 
election."). 

.11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a). 
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1 The Commission created an exemption for grassroots activity on the internet that allows 

2 individuals to republish campaign materials available on the internet without making a 

3 contribution or expenditure.'*^ The exception, however, does not exempt from the definition of 

4 "contribution" any "public communication" that involves the republication of such materials.^® 

5 For example,, a contribution would result "if an individual downloaded a campaign poster from 

6 the Internet and then paid to have the poster appear as an advertisement in the New York 
) 

7 Times.'"*^ 

8 The two television ads at issue are nearly identical 15-second TV ads aired in Montana 

9 beginning in January 2014."® The first ad begins with the image of an internet search for "best 

10 candidate for Montana" being typed put in an internet search engine; the terms "Ryan Zinke, 

11 Navy Seal, Strong Candidate for Congress and Ryan Zinke for Congress" appear in a drop down 

12 list below the search. Jhis image is followed by a portrait-style photograph of Zinke that 

13 appears for approximately one second, followed by darkened-footage of soldiers in combat gear 

14 running in a couple of different, scenes. Then, about halfway through the ad, a portrait-style 

15 photograph of Zinke with eight family members superimposed over a map of Montana and a 

16 mountain scene appears on the screen and remains in place until the end;"' The voiceover during 

See 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.94, 100.155 (uncompensated internet activity does not result in a contribution or 
expenditure); Internet Communications, 71 Fed. Reg. 18,589, 18,604 (Apr. 12,2006) (explanation and justification). 

A "public communication" is defined as a communication by means of any broadcast, cable, or satellite , 
communication, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, mass mailing or telephone bank, or any other 
form of general political advertising. 11 C.F.R. § 100.26. 

47 Seel\ Fed. Reg. at 18,604. 

** The MUR 6789 Complaint and Zinke Response provided links to the ads on SOFA's YouTube channel. 
The yideos now are marked private and are no longer available on YouTube, but they may be viewed in the VBM 
folder for this matter. 

See Attach. 12 (still photo of ad at halfway point); see also MUR 6789 SOFA Supp. Resp. at 2. 
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1 the ad states, "For Congress, one candidate stands out: Ryan Zinke. Navy SEAL, a third-

2 generation Montanan. Ryan Zinke, a strong leader for Montana." The second ad is identical 

3 except "two bronze stars for combat in Iraq" replaces "third-generation Montanan" in the 

4 voiceover. Both ads expressly advocate for Zinke's election by linking his candidacy with the 

5 phrase "For Congress."^? 

6 It is apparent that the photographs used by SOFA in its two television ads are "campaign 

7 materials" prepared by the Zinke campaign.. Zinke's campaign Facebook page contained many 

8 photographs identical or nearly identical to the photographs SOFA used in its ads, and SOFA 

9 acknowledges that it obtained the photographs it used for its ads from Zinke's personal Facebook 

10 page, which was publicly available.^' Zinke for Congress's disclosure reports also show 

11 payments to Scott Wilson Photography ("SWF") in November 2013. On January 6, 2014, 

12 SWF's publicly available Facebook page posted a series of photographs in a message titled, 

13 "Zinke Family!"^^ The photographs include family portrait photographs identical or virtually 

14 identical to the family portrait photos in the ads, all apparently taken in the same photo shoot. 

15 The text states, "I've been taking some campaign photos, for Ryan Zinke, a local Montanan 

5" See 11 C.F.R.§ 100.22(a). . 

MUR 6789 SOFA Resp. at 1 and Supp. Resp. at 1 (Mar. 31,2014). SOFA does not state when it retrieved 
Zinke's photographs from Zinke's Facebook page but notes that the photographs appear to have been posted on 
Zinke's personal Facebook page on December 31,2013. SOFA Resp. at 1. Zinke, in his response, points out that 
the photographs were publicly available from his personal Facebook page, and provides links to those pages, see • 
MUR 6789 Zinke. Resp. at 4 (Apr. 4, 2014), and that neither it nor any of its agents provided the photographs to 
SOFA or communicated with SOFA regarding the advertisements at issue. Id. at 3. 

« 5ee Attach. 14. 

See id. 
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1 running for [Cjongress .. Based on this information, it is clear that the photographs used by 

2 SOFA were Zinke campaign materials. 

3 SOFA asserts, however, that its use of the photographs does not result in an in-kind 

4 contribution to Zinke because the photographs were merely used as background images while the 

5 text, graphics, and narration of the ads conveyed SOFA's own, independent message.^^ 

6 Similarly, Zinke asserts that the photographs in the ads constitute brief snips of material as part 

7 of SOFA's own views.^® However, the candidate headshot and family portrait are campaign 

8 materials that were displayed for half of the ads' duration, with both photographs covering 

9 almost the entire screen during that time, thus making their inclusion integral and not 

10 "incidental" or a "brief snip"" as asserted by Respondents. By this argument, virtually any 

11 subsequent republication of campaign material by a third party may constitute that republisher's 

12 "own message." Indeed, the Commission rejected an analogous "fair use" proposal that would 

13 permit republication of "limited portions of campaign materials for analysis and other uses," 

14 reasoning that such an approach "could swallow the rule." 

15 Thus, the length of time — half their duration — that SOFA's ads displayed the 

16 campaign photos of Zinke and his family does not constitute "a brief quote of materials that 

Id. 

" MUR 6789 SOFA Resp. at 1. 

MUR 6789 Zinke Resp. at 6. Zinke also cites several prior MURs involving republication in support of its 
argument that no republication occurred. The Commission was divided in all of the cited cases except MUR 5743 
(Betty Sutton), which is distinguished infra at n.57. See id. at 5-7. 

" See MUR 6789 Zinke Resp. at 6; compare MUR 5743 (Betty Sutton) (dismissing (with admonishment) 
where Emily's List used a headshot photo on one page of a multi-page mailer, based on the incidental use and de 
minimis value); MUR 5996 (Tim Bee) (dismissing republication allegation as de minimis where the subject 
advertisement contained a republished photograph of a candidate that comprised only two seconds of a 30-second 
advertisement). 

ss 2003 Coordination E&J at 443 (emphasis added). 
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1 demonstrate a candidate's position as part of [SOFA's] views," contrary to Respondents' 

2 argument.^® SOFA's ads used Zinke's campaign materials "in part," satisfying the requirement 

3 of the republication statute. Accordingly, we recommend that the Commission find reason to 

4 believe that SOFA violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(a), 30118(a), and 30104(b) by making an in-

5 kind contribution as a result of republishing Zinke campaign materials and by failing to properly 

6 disclose the cost of the communications as a contribution. 

7 B. Coordination 

8 Both Complaints allege that SOFA and Zinke engaged in coordinated conduct, resulting 

9 in excessive and prohibited in-kind contributions from SOFA to Zinke in the form of coordinated 

10 communications. The Complaint in MUR 6789 bases its coordination allegation on SOFA's 

11 republication of two television ads, as described above,®®, That.Complaint also suggests that. 

12 there may be other ways Respondents coordinated, based on their relationship.®' The Complaint 

13 in MUR 6852 alleges that because Zinke founded SOFA and ran it until shortly before he 

14 became a federal candidate, all communications disseminated by SOFA supporting him would 

15 constitute coordinated communications.®^ That Complaint alleges that SOFA began 

16 disseminating such ads shortly after Zinke left SOFA and around the time he filed his candidacy 

17 statement.®^ The Complaint notes that SOFA disclosed.spending more than $200,0.00 on ads 

5' 5eell C.F.R.§ 109.23(b)(4). 

MUR 6789 Compl. at 10-12. 

«' W.atl2. 

« MUR 6852 Compl. at 2. 

" Id. 
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1 supporting Zinke.®'' The MUR 6852 Complaint also alleges that Lester Cooper, the common 

2 vendor paid by both committees, could have facilitated coordination between the two 

3 committees.®® Finally, the MUR 6852 Complaint, after alleging that SOFA's communications 

4 were coordinated with Zinke, concludes, "[u]ltimately, the Commission must determine that 

5 SOFA: is.affiliated with Mr. Zinke's campaign committee."®® 

6 Zinke denies the coordination allegation: "No public communication (11 CFR 100.26) 

7 by a Super PAC has been the result of any direct or indirect cooperation, sharing, consultation, 

8 agreement, or conducted [sic] in concert with whatsoever, or at the request or suggestion of any 

9 Respondent or his or her respective agent (if any)."®' Zinke asserts that the use of the 

10 photographs does not constitute the making of a coordinated communication because the 

11 photographs were available publicly, Zinke did riot suggest or assent to their use, and Zinke was 

12 not materially involved in any decision regarding the ads or in any substantial discussion.®® 

13 Zinke finally asserts that SOFA "did not use any vendor in the use of the photographs, or the 

14 production ofits ads that has provided services" to Zinke.®® 

15 Zinke's Response in MUR 6852 includes an affidavit from Cooper, the alleged common 

16 vendor, who attests that he was not hired by Zinke or SOFA for the purpose of creating a public 

17 communication or any other general political advertising.'® He states he was hired to conduct 

64 Id. 

Id 

MUR6852Compl.at3; 

" MUR 6852 Zinke Resp. at 9 (Aug. 28, 2014). 

MUR 6789 Zinke Resp. at 2,4, 9. 

«« Id. at 9. 

See Cooper Aff. H vii (Zinke MUR 6852 Resp., Exh. 1). 

65 

66 

70 
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1 research and only provides the results of his research to clients." Cooper states he does not get 

2 involved in how that information is used, and that he was not an agent of Zinke or the 

3 Committee.'^ He also states that he "was never in a position to acquire information about the 

4 Zinke campaign's plans, project, activities or needs of Ryan Zinke or Zinke for Congress."^^ 

5 SOFA'S. Response.in MUR 6852 argues that its payments to its vendors were made for the 

6 "political purposes of SOFA" and not on behalf of any candidate. 

7 We believe that the available information supports a further reason to believe.finding that 

8 SOFA'S advertisements containing the republished campaign materials — and other SOFA 

9 communications — were coordinated with Zinke. The Act defines "contribution" to include 

10 anything of value made by any person for the purpose of influencing any election for federal 

11 office.During the.2014 .ejection cycle, it was unlawful to make a contribution to a candidate 

12 and the candidate's authorized political committee with respect to any election for federal office 

13 that in the aggregate exceeded $2,600.'® Multicandidate political committee contributions to a 

14 candidate and the candidate's authorized committees are limited to $5,000 per election; and 

15 contributions from corporate treasury funds and labor unions are prohibited." The Act also 

Id. vii-viii. 

Id. HH viii, X. 

Id. H ix. 

MUR 6852 SOFA Resp. at 1. 

52 U.S.C.§30101(8)(A)(i). 

W.§ 30116(a)(1)(A). 

See id. §§ 30116(a)(1)(C), 30118(a). 

72 

73 

74 
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1 provides that no candidate or political committee may knowingly accept a contribiition in 

2 violation ofsection 30116.^^ 

3 A coordinated communication is considered an in-kind contribution from a person to a 

4 candidate and is subject to the limits, prohibitions, and reporting requirements of the Act.'® A 

5 communication is coordinated with a candidate, a candidate's authorized committee, a political 

6 party committee, or their agent if the communication: (1) is paid for by a person other than that 

7 candidate, authorized committee, or political party committee (the "payment prong"); 

8 (2) satisfies at least one of the content standards set forth in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c) (the "content 

9 prong"); and (3) satisfies at least one of the conduct standards set forth in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d) 

10 (the "conduct prong"). .• 

11 .... The payment prpng.of the coordinated communication test is satisfied because SOFA, a 

12 third party, paid for the ads.®' The content prong is also satisfied because the television ads were 

13 public communications that expressly advocated Zinke's election. 

14 The conduct prong will be satisfied if: (1) the communication was created, produced, or 

15 distributed at the request or suggestion of a candidate, campaign, or political party committee, or 

16 the payor suggests the communication and the candidate, campaign or political party committee 

17 assents to the suggestion (the "request or suggestion" stand^d); (2) the candidate, campaign, or 

18 political party committee was materially involved in decisions regarding the communication (the 

" 30116(f). 

" See 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(i); 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(b). 

See li/. § 109.21(a). 

• See/fif. § 109.21(a)(1). • • 

See/rf. § 109.21(c)(4)(i). See a/jo. discussion p. 12 jwpra. 
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1 "material involvement" standard); or (3) the communication was created, produced, or 

2 distributed after one or more substantial discussions between the payor and the candidate, 

3 campaign, or a political party committee involving information that is material to the 

4 communication (the "substantial discussion" standard).®^ The conduct prong may also be 

5 satisfied if the parties contracted with or employed a common vendor that used or conveyed 

6 material information about the campaign's plans, projects, activities or needs, or used material 

7 information gained from past work with the candidate to create, produce, or distribute the 

8 communication.®^ 

9 The conduct prong is not solely satisfied by SOFA's republication of Zinke's 

10 photographs because those were available publicly.®^ It is also not satisfied through Lester 

11 Cooper, the conimpn vendor paid, by both committees, because. Cooper appears to have , 

12 performed work for SOFA, the payor of the communication, before working with.candidate 

13 Zinke.®® We believe there is sufficient information, however, to support a reason to believe 

14 finding that the conduct prong of the coordination regulation has been met, making a focused 

15 investigation in order. 

16 The available information indicates that Zinke's role in SOFA merged into his candidacy. 

17 Zinke founded SOFA and served as its chairman, he was its public face, and the publicly 

18 available information does not indicate that anyone else spoke on behalf of SOFA during that 

" SeeW. § 109.2 l(d)(lH3). 

. See id. § 109.21(d)(4). 

See id. § 109.21(d)(2), (3). See also 2006 Coordination E&J at 33,205 (explaining that "[u]nder the new 
safe harbor, a communication created with information found ... on a candidate's or political party's Web site, or 
learned from a public campaign speech ... is not a coordinated communication"). 

** As noted above, SOFA paid Cooper on August 15 and November 4, 2013, and then Zinke for Congress 
paid Cooper on November 21,2013. . 
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1 time. SOFA and Zinke's own materials contradict Respondents' attempt to minimize Zinke's 

2 control and authority over SOFA by calling him "honorary chair."®' 

3 Zinke traveled around the country, raising funds for SOFA and giving speeches.®® At the 

4 . same time he was fundraising for and representing SOFA, Zinke emerged as a possible candidate 

5 for either the Senate or House race in Montana. In fact, Zinke and SOFA acknowledged Zinke's 

6 possible candidacy in a May 2013 SOFA press release and all but confirmed it in SOFA's 

7 August 19 Facebook post showing a headshot of Zinke with text stating, "MONTANA is the 

8 Battleground to Take Back America."®' 

9 When Zinke announced his candidacy on October 21, 2013, SOFA was still physically 

10 located on property owned by Zinke close to his Montana residence. After Zinke's resignation 

11 from SOFA on September 30, SOFA did not name a successor chair until October 23, after 

12 Zinke declared his candidacy." From October 11 to the date of Zinke's announcement, SOFA 

13 rolled out Zinke's congressional candidacy through social media." SOFA's Facebook and 

. 14 Twitter posts urged readers to "Draft Zinke," make contributions to SOFA specifically to support 

15 him, and linked to his live candidacy announcement. 

" See MUR 6852 Zinke Rasp, at 2 ("While Mr. Zinke, a decorated Navy SEAL, acknowledges his former 
role as honorary chair of Special Operations for America ...."). Zinke identified himself as SOFA's chairman in his 
House Financial Disclosure Report. See http://clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2014/8214247.pdf; 
see also Attach. 2. 

See supra at 5-6. 

See Attach. 6. 

We have not located any publicly available information regarding who was directing the "Draft Zinke" 
social media campaign at SOFA during this time period. We would seek this information during the proposed 
investigation in an effort to determine whether Zinke's formal control over SOFA as its founder may have carried 
over into "informal practices" that played a role in "direct[ing]" SOFA's later decisions. See 11 C.F.R. 
§ 300.2(c)(2)(ii) (describing how a federal candidate may maintain or control an entity and thus be subject to the 
Act's "soft money" provisions). 

See Attach. 8a and 8b. 

http://clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2014/8214247.pdf
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1 After rolling out Zinke's candidacy, SOFA made its first independent expenditure 

2 . supporting Zinke on the same day he announced his candidacy and its second independent 

3 expenditure the next day. SOFA continued to disseminate independent expenditure advertising 

4 supporting Zinke through early February 2014 and then again during April and May, shortly 

5 before the June 3,2014, primary election. 

6 The facts described here support a reasonable inference that SOFA and Zinke engaged in 

7 coordinated conduct that would satisfy the request or suggestion, material involvement, or 

8 substantial discussion standards and that led to excessive, prohibited and unreported in-kind-

9 contributions to the Committee in the form of coordinated communications.'^ Indeed, SOFA's 

10 roll-out of Zinke's candidacy was only possible because SOFA was Zinke's plans, projects, 

11 , activities, and needsfor most of 201.3.'^ 

12 The Responses do not persuasively suggest otherwise. The Responses merely recite legal 

13 standards and do not provide any factual details in support of Respondents' denials. Neither do 

14 the affidavits by Zinke for Congress's treasurer and Zinke, which were attached to the 

15 Committee's Response in MUR 6789, or the affidavit by SOFA's former treasurer, Scott 

16 Hommel, attached to SOFA's'Response in MUR 6852., The MUR 6789 affidavits do not attest 

17 to any facts; rather, they state that "the information and statement contained in Attorney 

18 DeVito's response are accurate and true."'^ And Hommel's affidavit recites legal standards but 

19 contains .no substantive facts. As alleged in the MUR 6852 Complaint, it strains credulity that 

« See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d)(1), (2), (3). 

" 5eeifi/.§ 109.21(d)(3). 

Compare Factual & Legal Analysis at 8, MUR 6679 (Renacci for Congress) (affidavits and unsworn 
responses provided sufficient detail to rebut coordination allegations). 
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1 Zinke's use of SOFA until shortly before he created his own campaign committee did not result 

2 in SOFA's use of Zinke's plans, project and needs in its purportedly independent expenditures. 

3 At this stage in the enforcement process, i.e., the initial reason to believe stage, the facts 

4 collectively support a finding that SOFA and Zinke engaged in coordinated conduct. A reason to 

5 believe determination is not conclusive that Respondents violated the Act but rather recognizes 

6 . the seriousness of the allegations and provides an opportunity to conduct an administrative fact-

7 finding inquiry to resolve whether in fact a violation occurred.'^ The Commission has 

8 determined that a reason to believe finding is appropriate "in cases where the available evidence 

9 in the matter is at least sufficient to warrant conducting an investigation."®® Under the 

10 circumstances presented here, an investigation is warranted. Accordingly, we recommend that 

11 the.Commission find reason to belieye that SOFA violated 52 U.SiC. §§ 30116(a), 30118(a), and 

12 30104(b) by making and failing to disclose excessive and prohibited in-kind contributions in the 

13 form of coordinated communications and that Zinke and Zinke for Congress violated 52 U.S.C. 

14 § 30116(f) by knowingly accepting excessive and prohibited in-kind contributions in the form of 

See Statement of Policy Regarding Commission Act in Matters at the Initial Stage in the Enforcement 
Process, 72 Fed. Reg. 12,545 (Mar. 16,2007) (A reason to believe finding indicates "only that the Conunission 
found sufficient legal justification to open an investigation to determine whether a violation of the Act has 
occurred."). 

See id. (reason to believe finding followed by an investigation is appropriate where complaint "credibly 
alleges that a significant violation may have occurred, but further investigation is required to determine whether a 
violation in fact occurred" and, if so, its exact scope). 
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1 coordinated communications and failing to disclose these contributions.®^ We further 

2 recommend that the Commission authorize compulsory process in support of an investigation. 

3 C. Statement of Candidacy and Testing the Waters 

4 The MUR 6852 Complaint also alleges that Zinke filed his Statement of Candidacy late 

5 and alleges that SOFA paid for his exploratory activity.®® Zinke asserts that he timely filed his 

6 Statement of Candidacy with the Commission on October 21,2013, and that Zinke for Congress 

7 filed its Statement of Organization with the Commission on the same day.®® Zinke further 

8 asserts that as accurately reflected on Zinke for Congress's 2013 Year End Report, the 

9 Committee received no contributions and made no expenditures prior to October 24, 2013. 

10 The Act provides that once an individual achieves candidate status, he or she must file a 

11 Statement of Candidacy within fifteen days and .designate a principal cainpaign cprnmittee; his or 

12 her principal campaign committee must file a Statement of Organization no later than ten days 

13 after it has been designated by the candidate,Under the Act, an individual becomes a 

14 candidate for Federal office when his or her campaign either receives or makes $5,000 in 

15 contributions or expenditures or consents to another person's receiving contributions or making 

" Pending the investigation, we make no reconunendations with respect to the assertion that SOFA is 
affiliated with Zinke for Congress as a result of coordination between the two committees. Under the Commission's 
regulations, "affiliated" committees share contribution limits. 11 C.F.R. § 100.5(g)(3). An authorized committee, 
however, such as Zinke for Congress, could only be affiliated with another authorized committee. Id. § 100.5(g)(5). 
"Authorized committee" is defined as the principal campaign committee or any other political committee authorized 
by a candidate to receive contributions or make expenditures on behalf of such candidate. 52 U.S.C. § 30101(6); 
11 C.F.R. § 100.5(f)(1). As an indepehdent-expenditure-only committee, SOFA does riot meet the definition of an 
authorized committee, despite the close relationship between SOFA and Zinke. 

MUR6852Compl.atl-2. 

MUR 6852 Zinke Resp. at 2. 

Id. 

52 U.S.C. §§ 30102(e)(1), 30103(a). 
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1 expenditures in excess of $5,000 on the individual's behalf. As an exception to this general 

2 rule, an individual may raise or spend more than $5,000 without triggering candidate status only 

3 if he or she is engaged in permissible "testing the waters" activities, and if the individual gives 

4 no indication that a decision to run has already been made. A candidate who is testing the 

5 waters is. also precluded from soliciting, receiving, or spending funds in connection with an 

6 election for Federal office, unless those funds are subject to the limitations, prohibitions, and 

7 reporting requirements of the Act. A committee is required to maintain records of 

8 expenditures incurred during the testing the waters period and to disclose those expenditures in 

9 its first disclosure report filed with the Commission. 

10 SOFA, founded and chaired by Zinke, who also sensed as the public face of the 

11 organization, provided publicity for Zinke in the months before he declared his candidacy, see, 

12 for example, SOFA' s Facebook posting on August 19, 2013, consisting of a photograph of Zinke 

13 with the words "MONTANA is the battleground to take back America. Join the BATTLE. 

14 SOFA Chairman Ryan Zinke."The available facts suggest that Zinke may have made the 

15 decision to run for federal office earlier than indicated by his Statement of Candidacy.We 

16 recommend, however, that the Commission take no action at this time as to this allegation. Our 

17 proposed investigation regarding coordination will involve the same facts at the heart of an 

102 52 U.S.C. § 30101(2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.3(a). 

See 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.72(a), 100.131(a). 

See id.-, 52 U.S.C. § 30125(e). 

See 11 C.F.R. §§ 101.3, 100.72(a), 100.131(a), 101.2(b), 104.3(a). . 

See Attach. 6. 

See supra at 4-6. 

103 

104 

105 

i07 
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1 inquiry into when Zinke made the decision to run; thus, we will be better informed to make a 

2 recommendation at that time. 

3 We also recommend no action at this time regarding the allegation that SOFA paid for 

4 Zinke's pre-declaration exploratory activity. Given Zinke's resignation from SOFA only days 

5 before SOFA began ..its ."Draft Zinke" campaign on social media, that campaign does not appear 

6 to have been independent of Zinke. These circumstances suggest that SOFA's "Draft Zinke" 

7 campaign may have served to test the waters for Zinke, for example, by using social media to 

8 gauge public interest in his potential campaign. As noted, candidates who are testing the waters 

9 are precluded from soliciting, receiving, or spending funds in connection with an election for 

10 federal office unless those funds are subject to the Act's limitations and prohibitions and 

11 reporting requirements. Because SOFA accepted corporate contributions and contributions in 

12 excess of the Act's limitations — for example, SOFA received $45,000 from an individual 

13 contributor on October 2 and 3, 2013,'°' after Zinke resigned from SOFA and before SOFA 

14 began its "Draft Zinke" campaign — SOFA may have used impermissible funds for Zinke's 

15 testing the waters. 

11 C.F.R. §§ 100.72(a), 100.131(a) (stating that "only funds permissible under the Act may be used for 
[testing the waters] activities"). Further, once Zinke became a candidate, it would be impermissible for SOFA to 
raise or spend funds that do not comply with the Act's limits and prohibitions if SOFA was maintained or controlled 
by Zinke. See 52 U.S.C. § 30125(e) (prohibition on federal candidates, their agents, and entities directly or 
indirectly established, financed, maintained, or controlled by federal candidates from soliciting, receiving, directing, 
transferring, or spending funds in connection with an election for federal office, including funds for any federal 
election activity, unless the funds are subject to the limitations, prohibitions, and reporting requirements of the Act). 

109 See SOFA 2013 Year End Report at 43 (Jan. 31,2014). 
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1 Moreover, Zinke for Congress would have to disclose such spending, for example, as an 

2 in-kind contribution from SOFA.'As noted, Zinke for Congress disclosed no activity prior to 

3 October 21, 2013, the date Zinke declared his candidacy. In addition, Zinke's formation of an 

4 exploratory committee on October 14, 2013, including the launch of www.ryanzinke.com,''' 

5 suggests that some funds rnay have been spent in an exploratory effort, but Zinke for Congress 

6 disclosed none. 

7 In light of our reason to believe recommendations in order to investigate the conduct 

8 between Zinke and SOFA including the time period shortly before Zinke declared his candidacy, 

9 we make no separate recommendations as to Respondents' possible violations of the Act's 

10 candidacy filing and disclosure requirements. 

11 . 1£> Cqntinental Divide and Battle Plan Strategies 

12 The MUR 6852 Complaint also alleges that SOFA's payments to Continental Divide, 

13 Zinke's family-owned corporation, and Battle Plan Strategies, SOFA's former treasurer's sole 

14 proprietorship, while Zinke was SOFA's chairman constitute a violation of the Act.' 

15 Continental Divide asserts in its Response that the Complaint does not allege any wrongdoing 

16 and merely recites payments made to it by SOFA. Battle Plan Strategies asserts that all 

17 payments to it by SOFA were for work performed for SOFA.'''' The available information does 

'See 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b). The Act defines a contribution as "any gift, subscription, loan, advance, or 
deposit of money or anything of value made by any person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal 
office." 52 U.S.C. § 30101(8)(A)(i). Under the Commission's reflations, the term "anything of value" includes all 
in-kind contributions, and unless specifically exempted, the provision of goods and services for no charge at all or at 
a charge that is less than the usual and normal charge. 11 C.F.R. § 100.52(d)(1). 

See supra &t6. 

MUR6852Compl. at 1. 

MUR 6852 Continental Divide Resp. at 1. 

' MUR 6852 Battle Plan Strategies Resp. at 1. 
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1 not suggest that these payments were not for work performed or reimbursements. Thus, we 

2 recommend that the Commission find no reason to believe that Continental Divide, LLC, or 

3 Battle Plan Strategies violated the Act and close the file as to them. 

4 IV. PROPOSED INVESTIGATION 

5 The proposed investigation would focus on SOFA's ads disseminated in support of Zinke 

6 in late 2013 and the first half of 2014. We would also seek information from SOFA and Zinke 

7 regarding their communications shortly before and after Zinke resigned from SOFA. We would 

8 seek to obtain the information informally but request authority to conduct formal discovery if 

9 needed. 

10 V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

11 1. Find reason tO;believe that Special Operations for Arnerica and Kaarlo Hietala in 
12 his official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(a)(1), 30118(a), and 
13- 30104(b); 
14 
15 2. Find reason to believe that Zinke for Congress and Loma Kuney in her official 
16 capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(f), 30118(a), and 30104(b); 
17 • 
18 3. Find reason to believe that Ryan K. Zinke violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(f) and 
19 30118(a); 
20 
21 4. Take no action at this time as to the allegations that Ryan K. Zinke filed his 
22 Statement of Candidacy late and failed to report testing the waters expenses; 
23 
24 5. Take no action at this time as to the allegation that Special Operations for 
25 America made prohibited contributions in connection with Ryan K. Zinke's 
26 candidacy exploratory expenses; 
27 
28 6. Find no reason to believe that Battle Plan Strategies violated the Act and close the 
29 file as to it; 
30 , 
31 7. Find no reason to believe that Continental Divide, LLC, violated the Act and 
32 close the file as to it; 
33 
34 . 8. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses; 
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1 9. Authorize the use of compulsory process, including the issuance of appropriate 
2 interrogatories, document subpoenas and deposition subpoenas, as necessary; and 
3 
4 10. Approve the appropriate letters. 
5 
6 
7 Lisa J. Stevenson 
8 Acting General Counsel 
9 

10 
11 
12 9/11/17 
13 Date Kathleen Guith 
14 Associate General Counsel for Enforcement 
15 
16 
17 

Allan ^ 18 Mark Allen 
19 Assistant General Counsel 
20 
21 
22 
23 Elena Paoli 
24 Attorney 
25 
26 Attachments: 
27 
28 1. SOFA website homepage (Feb. 24, 2013) 
29 2. SOFAwebsitehomepage(Mar. 27,2013) 
30 3. SOFA fundraiser invitation 
31 4. SOFA website July 13,2013 
32 5. SOFA Facebook posting July 13, 2013 
33 6. SOFA August 19, 2013 Facebook posting 
34 7. SOFA'S October 11,2013 Facebook posting 
35 8a. SOFA'S Twitter postings (Oct. 11 - Oct. 21) 
36 8b. SOFA'S Facebook postings (Oct. 12-Oct. 21) 
37 9. SOFA'S October 22, 2013 Facebook posting and link to website 
38 10. SOFA'S "challenge coin" solicitation 
39 11. Chart of SOFA's lEs supporting Zinke 
40 12. Still from SOFA's TV Ad 
41 13 Zinke for Congress Facebook Page with family portrait photograph 
42 14. Scott Wilson Photoeranhv Facebook naee of Zinke camnaien nhotoeranhs 
43 
44 
45 
46 
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409 West 2nd St 
Whitefish, MT 

ft 9 9 9 

Ai/A A 
sri ci.M on R; 

VERV LIfyilTED SPACE 
EKQUiSITE BEVERAGES 

LIGHT SNACKS 
jCONiPUMENTARY VALET PARKING 

A.SUGGESTED DONATION OF 
$50 PER PERSON 

IS GREATLV APPRECIATED!. x 1 

Kg CALL TO RSVP 406.249,1222 or RSVP ONLINE RESiRVE NOW! 
•11 amanda@lconMediaCom.com „ ,, ^ Douhte-Llick Herei 
PAID FOR BY SPECIAL OPERATIONS FOR AMERICA. NOT AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE OR CANDIDATE S COMMITTEE.. 

Special Operations for America (SOFA) is a tax exempt, independent expenditure commltte 
(Super PAC), not afflllated with any candidate or candidate's committee. SOFA will recruit, support, 

elect and send real American leaders to Washington. Leaders that will defend the Constitution 
of the United States against all eneniles, both foreign arid domestic. 



You're Invited... August 1, 2013 | 

HOME ABOUT MEDIA NEWS MEET THE CANDIDATES DONATE 

CONTACT 

You're Invited... August 1, 2013 
July 18, 2013 I by admin | Make A Comment | Filed under Featured 

Leave a Reply 
Your email address will not be published. Required fields are marked • 

Name • 

Email * 

Website 

Comment 

http://www.soforamerica.org/2013/07/18/youre-invited-august-l-2013/[6/25/2014 11:47:23 AM] 
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You're Invited... August I, 2013 | 

Post Comment 

s o F A. Special Operations for America 

You like this. 

You and 17,687 others like Special Operations for 
America. 17,687 people like Special Operations for 
America. 

STAY CONNECTED 

The 
BAmEFRONT 

DONATE NOW! 

Paid for by Special O 
2032 Media 

)erations for America Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee 

http;//www.soforamerica.org/20l3/07/l8/youre-invited-august-l-20l3/[6/25/20l4 11:47:23 AM] 
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xial Operations for America - Photos | Facebook htlps://www.&cebook.coin/SpecialOperationsForAinerica/photos_str... 

Special O^rathms for America 
August 19.2013 • 

LIKE and SHARE If you agree. And If you want to help 
take back America with SOFA, please consider donating 
$10, $25 or$SOI http;//biI.ly/SOFACidnate 

e. Cathertne Harlan TepCoihnMHiis 
Navarro, lee Grawunder and 56 others 
niiBthls. 

26s)iaies 

MeHfta Haiila rm there. WlBt needs to be done nest? 
September 21.2013 at 4:38pm 

b Scott RIGHT WITH YA RYAN 
I - August 19.2013 at 9:59pm 

Attachment 6 
Page 1 of 1 

I ofl 10/22/2014 9:55 AM 



Special Operations for America lTt^s;//www.facebook.com/ 

DRAFT 
ZIINKE 
U.S. CONGRESS 

MAQE in mmmk 

b.u (- A 

Special Operatione for America 
October 12. 2013 -

We need YOUR help. httpi/Zblt ly/DraffZinke We nei 
leadership in Washington and we need to SDrattZIni 
Montana! http://bit.ly/DraftZlnke 

Like - Cbmtneht -.Shaie 

128 people like this. 

38 shares 

Top Comm 

Nancy Zimmennan For all of you who have no) 
heard about Ryan, please go to the site listed by 
Gordon-there is a ton of Inib on Ryan out there. 
Check with SOFA also! I 
Uke • Repiy - 2 • October 12. 2013 at 1:18pm 

I Eddy Wilkerson Why'should I support this pare 
when there is no info about him ? Post somethini 
here so peopie can be informed. Look what hap( 
when NOTHING was ever posted about Obuthol 
Like • Reply - 2 - October 12. 2013 at 10:44an 

2 Repiies 

Carta Houchen Who is he and what party is he 
affiliated with? 

Whte a comment... 

lofl 
Attachment 7 

Page 1^^^/2014 3:29 PM 



Special Operations for America https://www.iacebook.com/ 

DRAFT 
iSINKE 
U.S. CONGRESS 

AMESSCAN LEAQEASiSiP 
TO OR A FT PYAN ZJfJKr. POR AMF.PICA. 

MO|l |A 

Special Operations for Amer 
October 11,2013-

Let's do this. PDraftZintie 

Like • Cornme.ni'Sliaie 

158 people 111(8 this. 

33 shares 

James Eaclcer Got my support! 
Like -Reply 2 r October 11. 2013 

Molly Foster VWio Is he? 
Like - Reply • 1 • October 12, 20i: 

Rocky Hart Give em HELL Zinkll 
Like • Reply October 11.2013 at 8:i 

Adam Goldman I knew Itl 
Like • Reply • October 11,2013 at 7:-

. LindaMaria Wagner It would be so; 
there was someone In Washington D 
values, and the character to stand a( 
tyranny that wants to overwhelm our 
praying for you, your wife, and bmily 
Like • Reply 1 • October 11,2013 

View 11 more comments 

Wfite a comment... 

Recommended Pages 

Maryland Women's 
Basketball 
5,728 people like this. 

ifrUke 

1 ofl 
Attachment 7 

Page ^^^^/2OJ4 3:28 PM 



We need Leadership in Washington. Lefs tfDraftZinke :: Special Opera... https.7/secure.piryx.com/donate/2BJaeMvKySpecial-Operations-For-A.. 

TM 

I 

Pirvx 
• Share This Page 

. ""-{Il 

• .Tweet 0 

DRAFT 

We need Leadership iii Washington. Let's #-DraftZinke 
:httD://www.sof6ramerica.org 

Friends, Washington is in shambles. There is no one who will lead, only those who will follow. Here at Special Operations for 
America we want to help draft candidates who will be a leader and a voice. We're asking you to help us make that possible. 

Please consider donating to the cause. Any amount will help us reach our goal. Let's work together in the fight to take back 
America. 

Contribution Amount 

• r 
$25 

$50 
• r 

$100 
• r 

$250 
• 

• r 

$500 

1 of3 

Attachment 7 
Page3of4^/20j^2;29PM 



We need Leadership in Washington. Let*s #DraflZinke :: Special Opera... https://seciire.piryx.coni/donate/^JaeMvK/Special-Operations-For-A.. 

•; r 
$1,000 

• r 
$2,400 

• r 
S| 

Personal Information 

• First NameRequired 

I 
• Last NameRequired 

I 
0. EmailRequired 

I 
•- Home AddressRequired 

I 
• Home Address (line 2) 

•. CityRequired 

I 
• StateRequired 

O -^ip/RostalRteciuired 

• Phone NumberRequired 

Employment Information 

.a EmplpyerRequired 

a QccqpatibnRequirgd 

o: 

Payment Information 

a <" E-Check 
a 0 Debit/Credit Card 
• 

a Card Number 

a CSC? 

a" Expifatiqn 

Billing Information 

a. r Same as home address. 

Attachment 7 

2 of 3 V/2^/2014 3:29 PM 
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SpecialOpsforAmerica 
liivjlf'fill'' 

<:'• .n r«.n"i Q Kvic ;in ncciiiintf !.0U It i 

I\NV-i.l3 I-CIUIWLWS KA-I^um-S 

1.303 281 1.150 4 Poftov/ 

TloypkFXw 

•±i 

SpMialOpsforAitiMka 
\N9 nee<l YOUR help, bit ty/DraftZinke Wie need teaderehip in Wasirngton 
and we need to ^iDraftZinke for... (b.nw/IWapqOiiip 

I 
i 
4 
4 
6 

SpMlaiOpsroi'Amorkn , j • i-; •• 

Let's do this. #DraftZinke fb.me/6llSkJVfK 
I I 

SpecialOpsforAmertca ri >o.<i.isi- - i' • . i. o; 

Washington needs leadership. Should Ryan 
Zinke run for Congress? Sound off in the 
comments below! 

SpecialOpsforAniaftea;.; jr. - . i . .j.. • 
Are yov or anyone yov knov/ participating in foi$ march on October 13? 
fb.me/M7m3xRN 

iSstigll IfpSpuliiniisfarA.. 'ii ew 'ja ^ •. 'J li H ^ O Is 0? 1iit.<|S 3Mm 
zi 
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• iV-'.it p ' e « ̂  
- 3 

SpdcialOpsforAmerEca 
'•'y ' 0 

TtVM-Tf. r.'it I rrtj^r^^D^p r/.viV^ir»"'. 
1,303 231 1.150 4 

latopslorAmeftea..": m. • o- «• t ' • 

Had to share. fb.me/2aQxUiro6 

PMtow 

viiy//?nifin«p/ 

SpeclalOpslorAnierfca f< .•<! i 
ICYM!: Zinke forms exploratory committee. fb.me/NEu7eFpl 

SpMialOpsCofAmartca..- • •i.-.i, -i!- •. • 

Tick tock. Ib-mftfeieqlTYOn 
VW;--.>>iiilkiiy 

SpeclatOpsrofAjne«(ea , ' .i : - : . <i ' 
Stalemeinl front AlVC Pounder Kleran Michael Lalor on AlVC's Drafl Zinke 
Efforts ib.n>e/19KtQavy/C 

SpecladOpsfwAineftea . ^ > - ' - ; n 
*ir you or anyone you know wants to hire transitioning military 
professionals or veterans then please (ell them... fb.me/20zsli'lt:et 

l&8lmt| H>3pi«.li<10BwforZr 

SpeciatOpsrorAiitertea • i • i.-: • . 
jftmth fl).me/3nC0Rl.QqL j 

:: .m ̂  V m .fe?(}». 3=^^: 
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SpecialOpsforAmerica 
O^'fOIC-'UCfiC!" 

'••pSEefS fOl.LCftMli'j iVti.WJKf;:, FAnHllC'; 

1:303 2S1 1.150 4 •-» Piritow 

apoclatOpxrorAmOftea ii. ••!!"• •" • ' •: • -
Oovomment is back opM. Share your (inugltls on tiiis {{ovemntent 
shutdovvn In the comments below. 

( I 
4 .4 

SpecleioperorAmerlea ; 

SpeclalOpsferAmerica •. -. i ..: • i. • i; -i i 

Help us support former Navy SEAL and 
former SOFA Chairman Ryan ZInke in the 
fight to take back America. It all... fb.me 
/ISNzqIyHc 

•J - 2 

SpeclatOpsror'AmerlcA 
Cbeck this ovt. Former SOFA Chairman Ryan ZInke. Visit the exploratory 
committee FB page. here... fb.(ne/2osy<Uac8U 

1# SpettiMpeifor'^ 

SpMlalOpsfoTAmerica .v <" 

Had to share, fb.me/2qOxUiro6 il 
i:^,sb?.3i ^ /J 'o % o. Rrtf 3!MW; .01 
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and silcimlbing... fc me/SnyhhCigO 

tov/ 

Vi'^w'janiilarv 

® vpi' -''(I ii-'-'i-'- • 

ysn nko • . .' «• i-
end pie ciri me 
ounce Eve vA 

ond 
ssrea 

for 
«w.ly/pX 

ecw 
#!nt 

|e jodjuiAteyi le paiu uj vtuauj uue 
1 4s e iSHUJSU V8 4B!CB«jw'»ud U'uj 

^ fed Gniz Nof Looking ^9^ew Friends' m rt»e Senate, he tells fr^jorttert 
abcnews.go com^Wogs/poitics, . 

lOd T 

Sp top ofAmeri . .>'; «• > . . 
wit Rya Zake plpr«toty pnnnvlt 

dat v/ebsit zMte. om 6hf Fbqm 

OSL I 

for 

- Mii;ii;) | .;,iuiiii.i3ij II-,; a.'.'. ij 

#spwii<ii9i 4^ 3" • ' 

SpeclatOpsforAimwtca, - . 
Very curious Indeed. lb.me/25ci'nT>!0 

«• i-.ldriS 
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SpeclalOpsfor America iv.-trjii '.Av:; •-( < r-Aii-s r^.- iHiTeS 
1.303 261 1.150 4 •A PMlow 

SpAclalOpsrorAmerica -' .>• ;: . < ; 
Afe you watching @ryan_zinke's announcement on ryanaihke.com #rrrtpol 

I SpeelaiOptltorAmerlea ' ' : p ; >i >: 
1 hour till the Ryan Zinke Exploratory Committee announcen*>ent. Vifetch a 
at ryanznke.com, fb.meA/'/VjmOaHV/' 

1^ Ryan Snke 
Some light reading material to start your monwg'. I.et's woric On restoring 
tryst in our government!.ow.ly/qllyu ymtpol "mtat 

SpeclalOpsforAmerica ' • > •' > - • 

2A Rally at the Alamo... fb.me/12jvlYLG5 
J Viuv;'.jjiiii;3iV 

SpeclalOpsforAniericB,-i. . \- •. " p i 
and still climbing... ffa.mey6nVhhClgO 

fflrstaftl" am l.«ii \M liA '&... iff SS'- «•'. A ' ^ i .Irlpfs o1 .w BI £=» iSii?nh .fciftH.inoS;..j3'.i6:pM.. 
>J 
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Very curious indeed. 

INVESTOR'S 
BUSINESS 

DAILY' 

Obama's Curious Puree Of The Military Coritinues 
news.investors.com 
The firihe .of two nuCleaE coinm^ lii a week addsT to a bodv cdiint which suge'ests that-either 
we:have'the most corrupt and incompetent general staff in history or our militaiv isbeina 
reshaped foraitother... 

361137 SharesLikeLike • • Share 

Sncc'iiail Onerationsfdr Am^riia 

October i6.21)13 
Government is back open. Share your thoughts on this government shutdown in the comments 
below. 
2il.48LikeLite -Share 

Snecial Operations for America shared Rvan Zinke for Congress's ohoto. 

Gctobei; 1TS.:20B. 
Who's the boss? You're the boss! Tell Washington to get back to to work. Share if you agree. 

AHachment 8a 

Page 6 of 8 



Special Oherations for America shared a link. 

Qetobgr-18.10.13 
This just in: Rvaii.Zirike Exploratory Committee will be making an important announcement 
MONDAY -11 am MST. You can watch live at this link: http://ow.ly/pXlXa 

Ryan Zihke Explbratory Committee 
www.ryanzinke.com 
Ryan: Zinke. Exploratory- Committee 

4931 ShareLikeLike • • Share 

5 OiT- A 

Special Operations for America shared a iink. 

•October ,18.2013, 
Stay connected with Rvan Zihke Exploratoi-v Gbmmittee - sign up for updates on his website: 
http://ryanziHke:Gom/ 

My Website / Bfou I Just another WordPress site 
r-vanzinke:com 
Hello worldiSeptember 25.2013Uhcategorizedrkearlev<Siyahoo.comWelcome to WordPress. 
This is your, first, post. Edit or delete it. then start bloggingjOne comment so far 

• Share 

iSneci'al Onerations for America shared a link. 

October 18.2013 

AHachment 8a 

Page 7 of 8 



Sbccial Oneratiarts for Amcrifca 

October 21,2013 

• Are you watching @ryan_zinke's announcement on littn;//t.co/liil;dgr7udc #mtPol #mtal 

Ryan Zinke for Congress 

Tvanzinkexom 

QLikfeLik'e • • '@s6f6ratnerica bb Twitter • Share 

Snecial Qbierations foi- America shared a ]ink. 

October 2i..2ti.l3;: 
1 hour till the Rvan Zinke Exploratory Committee announcement. Watch it at 
www.tvahziftke.eom. 

Ryan Zinke Exploratory Committee. 
www.r.vanzi rike-. com 
RVah Zinke ExbloralorvConimittee 

123LikeLike • Share 

AHachment 8a 

Page 8 of 8 
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124318 SharesLikeLike • • Share 

Special Oricratioiis for America 

October 12.2013 
We need YOUR help. http://bit.lv/DraftZinke We need leadership in Washington and we need to 
#DraftZinke for Montana! http://bit.lv/DraftZinke 

Attachment 8b 
Page 1 of 8 



i 
4 

i- ^r: •••• 

No deal in sight as shutdown japproaches third week 
www.cnii.com 
The stakes of the stalemate are hieh — and climbiria. 

521 ShareLikeLike • • Share 

Sl^F. A 

Special Operations for America 

October 13.2013 
Statement from AIVC Founder Kieran Michael Lalor on AIVC's Draft Zinke Efforts 
AFGHANISTAN & IRAQ VETERANS FOR CONGRESS 

For Immediate Release 

13 October 2013 

CGntlnue.Reading... 
6LikeLike • • Share 

Special Operations for America shared SEAL Of Honor's fihoto. 

October 13.2013 
#truth 
A good Navy is not a provocation to war. It is the surest guaranty of peace. — with Akon Kon 
and 46 others. 

Attachment 8b 
Page 2 of 8 



Wouhded'^mv Raneer Saluted Erom Hospital Bed Wh'ile.Receivinii i?urple Hesart. 
www.buzzfeed.com 
This powerful photo of a wounded soldier sent'tb his wife from Afehanistao is going viral after 
she shared it on... 

53823 SharesLikeLike • • Share 

Special Operations for America shared a MnL 

€)ctQbCT^15:^20T3 
ICYMI: Zinke forms exploratory committee. 

Zinke forms exploratory committee 
helenair.com 
Eormer state;Sen. Rvan Zinke: R- W-hi tefish. said Monday'he is -formi ng an exploratory 
committee for. a race, for the Montana's lone U.S.. House... 

1611 ShareLikeLike • • Share. 

Snecial .Qiierhtioris for America shared a imk. 

October 14.2013 
Tick tock. 

Attachment 8b 
Page 3 of 8 



2852549 SharesLikeLike • • Share 

Special Operations for America shared a hnk. 

October 15.2013 
Had to share. 

Attachment 8b 
Page 4 of 8 



www.ryanzinke.com 

261LikeLike • • Share • 

Special Onerations for America 

October 16. 2013 
Help us support former Navy SEAL and former SOFA Chairman Ryan Zinke in the fight to take 
back America. It all starts in Montana. Ryan Zinke Exploratory Committee #DraftZinke 
http://bit.lv/DraftZinke 

Attachment 8b 
Page 5 of 8 



Very curious indeed. 

INVESTOR'S 
BUSINESS 

DAILY' 

pvCoritmues 
news.investors.com 
The firihg.df twomticifear commanders in a week iadds to a body count which sueeests that either 
we.havc:^the.mQst'Corrupt'.-and incompefent.generaEstaff in history or our militarv iS beinn 
reshaped.fbr. another... 

36T137 ':SharesLikeLike • • Share 

Special Qperatibhs for America 

October 16. 2013 
Govenunent is back open. Share your thoughts on this government shutdown in the comments 
below. 
2148LikeLike • • Share 

Spccial .ODerations for America shared Rvah Zinke'for Congress's nhoto. 

October 16.2013 
Who's the boss? You're the boss! Tell Washington to get back to to work. Share if you agree. 

Attachment 8b 
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Special Oberatibiis for America shared a jmk. 

October 18. 2013 
This just in: Rvan Zinke Exploratory Committee will be making an important announcement 
MONDAY -1 lam MST. You can watch live at this link: httb://ow.lv/DXl.Xa 

Rvan Zinke Exploratory Committee. 
www;rvahzinkfe.cbm 
Rvan: Zirike Expioratorv Committee 

4931 ShareLilceLike • • Share 

Special ODcratioiis.for America shared a link. 

October 18.2013 
Stay cormected with Rvain Zinke ExDloratorV Committee - sign up for updates on his website: 
httD://n'anzinke.eom/ 

My Website / Blog I Just another WordPress site 
rYanzihke.com 
Hello wbrldlSeotember 25.2Qi3Uncateeorizedrkearlev@vahoo.comWelcome to WordPress. 
This is vour first post. Edit or delete it. then start blocginglOne.comment so far 

71LikeLike • • Share 

Special Qpcrations for America shared a link. 

October 18.2013 

Attachment 8b 
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Special Operations for America 

Qctober21..'2'0j-3 

• Are you watching @ryan_zinke's announcement on htt'p://t.co/luLdgr7iio(e #mtPol #mtal 

RVan. Zinke for Cpngrcss 

rvanzinke.com 

• i@soforameiica. on Twitter • Share 

Special Ob'eratibiis.for America-shared a link. 

October'21,2013 
1 hour till the Rvan Zi nkc: Exploratory Committee announcement. Watch it at 
www.ryaftzirike.Gbm. 

RvanZinkeExploratbrv-Committee 
www.rvarizi nke^cbtn 
%anvZinke.Ekploratocy Gommittee 

123LikeLike • • Share 

Attachment 8b 
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The fiatest Batiiefroni is OLrt, are you signed up7 

3 

p N-frWi 9n WBVV SB'^JL Ryan Zinke 
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NEEDS YCiJSl HELP: 

Wiihifiaori ill's: Ryan.Zii i«.r r.ii l o ioj-:i.b'? 3Zs'.h^.-: u. il tr '.:ra-f a 
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.^cid ara the ::;iaaria administration: 1 -v: Fv.fi .^rj.'» :"••'••»• 
r!iriifhi.P,v"k!tviirr»:---kl»''>;., pr^iriy-': wih'ri .'rrfir.i>-'.;tiflt> A'r<:--|.vr- ri.ti.r;? 

Spoci^ O^rssioni for America is committtd to siect ieadars tike Ryan Zinke: leaders of 
Princ^ie, leaders of Action. Ryan.Zir>ke is one of Ihose leaders. 

As conceme?^ clttzeris please dotfjjsf&nowing: 

r Feiward jl^ etntall is all friends, fsniilv md anyena Ifial seeks to preserve .Arijeriea's 
Excopt^sr^llsni 

4 Donata to .Special Op.eralMin3 for America to SEjpport candidittes like Ryan Zinke 

Gary L. 
'••. d.irmiojff IJ:>W. litAL iR*?:) 

•+ h^iirn/ri. '."•psrjtfiWi. for Air'onr.D 

Donate to SOFA and help us send Ryan and leaders 
like him to Washington 
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Two Bronze Stars. One bronze limited edition challenge coin just for yo... https://secure.piryx.cotn/donate/zBJaeMvK/Special-Operation$-For-A... 

Piry^TM 

• Share This Page 

IDn 0 

» T>vwt 0 

Two Bronze Stars. One bronze limited edition challenge coin just for 
you. 

Ryan ZInke Is running for Congress because America needs him. He has earned our support. Please join us In helping to support his efforts. 

And If you contribute $50 or more, we will send you a limited edition Special Operations for America Ryan ZInke bronze challenge coin as a reminder of 
the values you and Ryan ZInke share. 

Contribution Amount 

. r 
$35 

. r 

$50 
• r 

$100 
• r 

$175 
• 

m r 

$250 
. r 

$500 
• r 

$1,000 
• r 

$2,500 
• 

. r 

$5,000 
• r 

$10,000 
. r 
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Two Bronze Stars. One bronze limited edition challenge coin just for yo...' https;//secure.piryx.cotn/donate/zBJaeMvK/Specia!-Operations-For-A... 

s| 

Personal Information 

• First NameRequired 
I 

• Last NameRequired 
j 

• EmailRequired r 
Home AddressRequired 

I ' 
> Home Address (line 2) 
I 

« CityRequired 

> StateRequired 

1— 
> Zip/PostalRequired 

• Phone NumberRequired 
I 

Employment Information 

• EtnployerRequired . 

• OccupatiotiRequired 
I 

Payment Information 

.• ^ E-Check 
• • Debit/Credit Card 

' .Card Number 
I 

« CSC ? 

• Expiration 
|t>1fc1.fYV. 

Billing Information 

• r Same as home address. 
• Billing Address 

• Billing Address Qine 2) 

• City 

• State 
r" 

• Zip/Postal 

Legal Compliance 
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IXvo Bronze Stars. One bronze limited edition challenge coin just for yo... https://secure.piryx.com/donate/zBJaeMvK/Special-Operations-For-A.. 

I afRim that the following statements are (rue and accurate; 

By ctecKiiq) this bm. I certi^ thai Die Ibllowifig 5laleinenti era (nia and accurale: 

This canlrifaiUon la mada Bam my own funda. nol Ihoaa of another, and will not ba loimbunad by any other pareon or entily. 

•. Thia Gontrtliirtion la not mada tram the troaaury hrnda ol any entity orby an Individual who ia'a fedaial contractor. 

I am a United Stataa citizen cr an IndMdirai lawhrly admitted pennanant raaidant (aai.. a graan card tiotdeO.' 

• This ccnlrtliuttan la mada on a cradbordabit cant oriha donor liated above for which lha donor haa the lagaiobligalian to pay. and la not mada on the card or another. 

V I want to publish my name to the Two Bronze Stars..One bronze limited edition challenge coin just for you. giving'streami (Note: your contribution 
amount will not be shown) 

Your donation will appear on your credit card or bank statement as "RALLY/PIRYX" 

Amount: SO 

. . S.ulimlt"| 

By clicking submit you agree to our refund policy in our tetms'-oFMrvicci 

ContributlanB to Special Operatlona tbr America are not daducUbte aa chartlabia conlributlons for (sdaral Incama tax purpnaaa. Contrtbiitlona tram tbreign naticnala. nalicnai bentis. cnrpcratlona organized by an Act of 
Cangraaa and tbdaral govammant contractors era prehiiitBd: Spaciat Oparalions tbr America is reglsterad with the Fadarai Bection Commisaion aa an independent aidianditirreraniy commHtaa. olharwiae tinown aa a -Super 
RAC.' Aeccrdinshf. we may accept unlimited contrfbuiionB tram tndMduals.corporatlona.ltACa.iinlona and trade aasoclations. Contributiona to Special Oparatians for America are not subjact to the FECaEnats and a 
contribution trem an IndMduai doaa not count againat his or her biennial, aggregala contribution bnlta. Special Operationa tbr Amortca'a spending la Indapendant and II does not maka oonlrlbutlona to. or coordinate lis ~ 

apending with, any candldataa or polilleal paitioa., Fadarat law raqulraa ua to use our beal allorta to coDact and report the name, mailing addrasa. occupation and name of amptoyar of indivtduats whoso contributiona ezcaed 
(200 In a oaiendar year. IIyou are not employed or retired, plaaae enter tVONE. 

Paid for by Special Operations for America. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee, www.soforamerica.org 

This form is Mto(i;usine-2S6-bit SSL ciicrvbtion. 

apiryx'x 

Piryx - The Social Giving Platform 

Now fundraisme is as easy as writing a blog or posting a status update and can be integrated into your website, product or mobile app. With Piiyx, 
causes raise money online in more volume and much more effectively across the web. To leam more and create your own free account visit Pirvx.com. 
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SOFA'S INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE SPENDING ON ZINKE 

VENDOR PURPOSE DATE AMOUNT 

Google Online Advertising 10/21/2013 $127.58 

Facebook Online Advertising 10/22/2013 $753.01 

Facebook Online Advertising 11/1/2013 $624.08 

Multi Media Services Placed Media 11/20/2013 $5,422.00 

Facebook Online Advertising 12/2/2013 $586.60 

Google Online Advertising 12/16/2013 $350.00 

Boston Productions Media Production 12/19/2013 $2,600.00 

Boston Productions Media Production 1/3/2014 $7,950.00 

Boston Productions Media Placement Fees 1/3/2014 $1,106.00 

Multi Media Services Placed Media 1/3/2014 $25,520.00 

Multi Media Services Placed Media 2/5/2014 $25,000.00 

Multi Media Services Placed Media 4/2/2014 $10,000.00 

Multi Media Services Media Placement 5/5/2014 $30,000.00 

Multi Media Services Media Placement 5/5/2014 $17,260.00* 

Multi Media Services Media Placement 5/19/2014 $32,500.00 

Multi Media Services Media Placement 5/23/2014 $20,000.00 

TOTAL $192,539.27 

IE opposed Zinke's primary election opponent Matt Rosendale. All the remaining 
SOFA lEs supported Zinke. 
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Ryan Zinke for Congress - Photos | Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ryanzinke/photos_stream 

Ryan Zinke for Congress 
January 2 • 

I hope that everyone enjoyed the Christmas seaso 
have much to look forward to in the coming year vt 
the hard work ahead of us, but most of all it's aboi 
working together to strengthen the future for our 
children and grandchildren. 

Iifark Brotherton, Eric L Cooper, Ashey 
Roar and 192 otiiers like this. 

11 shares-

Top Comi 

? Andy Anderson I wish you would run for preslden 
this country needs a real man In the white house! B 
wishes and you have vote my sir. 
January 2 at 10:4eam 

Oldham When will you be coming to Great F 
for a Q&A town hall? 
January 3 at 6:53am 

David Verdugo Happy new year sir 
January 2 at 4:38pm 

Connie Sagen Warner Ryan If I still lived In MTI 
would donate all my time to help get you electedl 1' 
so sure you will need it., you've already made a nan 
your self, I'm really proud of youl My son Is a Marine 
getting out with all this mess! If you know an... see i 
January 2 at 8:25pm 

1 Ofl 
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